Dangerous goods occupy an important proportion in international shipping, and government and enterprises pay a lot of attention to transport safety. There are a wide variety of dangerous goods, and the knowledge involved is extensive and complex. Organizing and managing this knowledge plays an important role in the safe transportation of dangerous goods. The knowledge graph is a mass of brand-new knowledge management technologies that provide powerful technical support for integrating domain knowledge and solving the problem of the "knowledge island." This paper first introduces the knowledge of maritime dangerous goods (MDG); constructs a three-layer knowledge structure of MDG, dividing this knowledge into two categories; uses ontology to express the concepts, entities, and relations of MDG; and puts forward the representation methods of the conceptual layer and entity layer and designs them in detail. Finally, the knowledge graph of maritime dangerous goods (KGMDG) is constructed. Furthermore, we demonstrate the knowledge visualization, retrieval, and automatic judgment of segregation requirement based on KGMDG. It is proved that KGMDG does not only help to simplify the retrieval process of professional knowledge and to promote intelligent transportation but is also conducive to the sharing, dissemination, and utilization of MDG knowledge.
Introduction
Waterway transportation, with the characteristics of large capacity and low cost, is the main transportation method for social production and industrial development. According to statistics, 10%-15% of the goods transported by water are dangerous goods [1] . Due to the continuous progress of modern production technology and tools, the types and quantities of chemicals needed are increasing. Therefore, the categories and quantities of dangerous goods transported by water are also increasing [2] . With the rapid increase in dangerous goods transportation, the accidents during transportation become more and more frequent. According to statistics from 1998-2008, about 15% of the world's container ship accidents were caused by dangerous goods [3] , including a large number of casualties, property losses, and irreversible environmental pollution. For example, on 14 July 2012, a fire and explosion broke out on the container ship "MSC Flaminia" on its way from Charleston to Antwerp, Belgium, killing a total of three people. The accident investigation report showed that the accident was caused
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The research on the safe transportation of dangerous goods mainly focuses on risk management and control. There are many risks in the transportation process of dangerous goods, so it is very important to establish an effective risk quantification and management mechanism for shipping companies. Lam et al. used a rough set approach to classify and judge the safety attributes of vessels and cargo, and established a risk assessment system for MDG, so as to formulate a risk reduction strategy [15] . According to the dynamic changes of dangerous sources in the chemical storage area, Liu et al. proposed a dynamic hazard analysis method and a classification system and developed a decision support system for the emergency response regarding dangerous goods based on the database [16] . Risk management of dangerous goods transportation is a system consisting of risk identification, evaluation, and control. Based on this, Yang et al. proposed a framework for a quality function under a fuzzy environment, which can effectively control the risk in the process of dangerous goods transportation [17] . Juniora et al. focused on the risk management in cargo transportation and proposed a method to select different cargo transportation companies according to their technical preferences, in order to improve the safety of dangerous cargo transportation [18] . Vlies et al. put forward a qualitative risk assessment method for dangerous goods through seven case studies in the Netherlands. This method can effectively control the external safety risks related to waterway transportation [19] . The research above constructs decision-making to reduce risks by analyzing the risks in the process of dangerous goods transportation. However, the transportation of dangerous goods involves a lot of knowledge. How to associate that knowledge and realize the correlation between the goods is of great significance for reducing risks and ensuring transport safety.
At present, the research productions of knowledge graph are mostly general-purpose knowledge graph. In addition to Google, the famous general-purpose knowledge graphs include DBpedia [20] , YAGO [21] , Freebase [22] , and so on. These knowledge graphs include hundreds of millions of entities and relations. Google knowledge graph, for example, includes 500 million entities and 2.5 billion relations. Although the research on knowledge graphs in China started late, there are also some products, such as Baidu's knowledge graph, Sogou's knowledge graph, "Zhishi.me" [23] , and "CN-DBpedia" constructed by Fudan University [24] , etc. The general-purpose knowledge graph has characteristics of large scale, wide breadth, and a high degree of automation and openness. However, its research depth is shallow, the accuracy is relatively low, and the degree of reasoning is weak, so it is difficult to directly use in a specific industry.
Compared with the general-purpose knowledge graph, domain-specific knowledge graphs involve a specific industry. They are oriented to specific industry objects, have a deeper research depth, and higher accuracy. At present, there is no research on the construction of knowledge graph in the field of dangerous goods. However, there are many research findings in other industries, such as the field of medicine. For example, the well-known domain-specific knowledge graphs in foreign countries include the "Knowlife" [25] and the knowledge graph of disease symptoms [26] . In recent years, China's domain-specific knowledge graph has achieved some research productions. For example, the knowledge graph of traditional Chinese medicine published by the China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences, which contains more than 600,000 entities and more than 12.7 million relations [27] , includes the knowledge graph of traditional Chinese medicine prescription [28] ; the "HKDP," which is the knowledge graph of pediatric disease prevention system [29] ; etc. Other industries also have some achievements, such as the academic knowledge graph "AceKG" [30] , published by Shanghai Jiao Tong University; the educational knowledge graph "KnowEdu" [31] ; and so on. Because of the need for specific industry data and the high dependence on industry experts, the construction of this knowledge graph is relatively difficult and slow.
Materials and Methods
This section introduces the methods of construction of the KGMDG. We first combed the knowledge of MDG and classified them; then studied the core concepts, entities, and their relations of MDG; and finally designed the conceptual layer and the entity layer to complete the construction of the graph.
Knowledge of Maritime Dangerous Goods

Knowledge Analysis of Maritime Dangerous Goods Based on Multi-Granularity
The knowledge involved in MDG cannot be fully understood and summarized by a single granularity description, and it needs to be measured from the point of view of "coarse" and "fine." Fine-grained knowledge is a single, indivisible knowledge. Coarse-grained knowledge, from the macro point of view, is general and rough knowledge. As shown in Figure 1 , the knowledge structure of MDG is an organic whole composed of knowledge of different granularities. We regard this knowledge structure as a pyramid structure composed of knowledge source, core layer, middle layer, and basic layer, and the knowledge granularity changes from coarse to fine layer by layer. The knowledge among different layers is interrelated, and the knowledge structure of the lower layer supports the upper layer.
The knowledge layer and its relations are as follows: Knowledge source: The knowledge involved in the MDG mainly comes from international covenants, domestic regulations, and some technical standards. Among them, the IMDG Code, which specifies the packaging, labeling, stowage, segregation, handling, and emergency operation, is the most important international covenant in the transportation chain of MDG. Any international ship carrying dangerous goods must enforce it. Meanwhile, it plays an important role in protecting crews and reducing marine pollution. In addition, other knowledge includes the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS), People's Republic of China Security Supervision and Administration For Shipping Dangerous Goods Regulations, and so on.
Core layer (substructure): This layer is composed of different operation requirements in different stages of transportation, storage, and loading of MDG. It is the core content of the knowledge structure, which can reflect the key research contents and development trends of this field. The knowledge granularity of this layer can be expressed as:
where G cl is the core layer knowledge and G clm is a certain knowledge stage. Middle layer (essential element): Based on the core layer, this layer consists of packaging, stowage, segregation, and other operational requirements. They are the main research content and important knowledge components, and it can reflect the main characteristics of MDG knowledge. The knowledge granularity of this layer can be expressed as:
where G ml is the middle layer knowledge and G mlm is a specific operational requirement. Basic layer (knowledge element): Based on the middle layer, it consists of the attributes of dangerous goods, including the classification, United Nations number (UN number), subsidiary risks, physical and chemical properties, toxicity, and so on. The knowledge is the most basic and the smallest units in the field of MDG, and it also reflects the nature and characteristics of MDG. The knowledge granularity of this layer can be expressed as:
where G bl is the basic layer knowledge and G blm is an attribute of dangerous goods. 
where cl G is the core layer knowledge and c lm G is a certain knowledge stage.
Middle layer (essential element): Based on the core layer, this layer consists of packaging, stowage, segregation, and other operational requirements. They are the main research content and important knowledge components, and it can reflect the main characteristics of MDG knowledge. The knowledge granularity of this layer can be expressed as:
where ml G is the middle layer knowledge and mlm G is a specific operational requirement.
Basic layer (knowledge element): Based on the middle layer, it consists of the attributes of dangerous goods, including the classification, United Nations number (UN number), subsidiary risks, physical and chemical properties, toxicity, and so on. The knowledge is the most basic and the smallest units in the field of MDG, and it also reflects the nature and characteristics of MDG. The knowledge granularity of this layer can be expressed as:
where bl G is the basic layer knowledge and b lm G is an attribute of dangerous goods.
Basic Layer Properties, etc.
Core Layer
Storage, transport, loading. etc.
Middle Layer
Packing, stowage, emergency, segregation, etc.
Knowledge Source
International covenants, domestic regulations and technical standards, etc. To facilitate knowledge representation, we needed to classify structured and unstructured knowledge before constructing the knowledge graph. We divided knowledge of MDG into direct representation knowledge and indirect representation knowledge according to the form of knowledge representation, as shown in Figure 2 .
Direct representation knowledge: This part of knowledge can be expressed directly by ontology, including the essential attributes (physical and chemical properties, toxicity), special attributes (category, UN number, subsidiary risks), and other knowledge (packing, packing group, limited quantity, excepted quantity).
Indirect representation knowledge: This part of knowledge is not only an important research content in this field but also a difficult point in knowledge representation. Because this part of knowledge cannot be expressed directly by ontology, we needed to define the corresponding rules to get it. This part includes cargo stowage, segregation, emergency, and other operations. To facilitate knowledge representation, we needed to classify structured and unstructured knowledge before constructing the knowledge graph. We divided knowledge of MDG into direct representation knowledge and indirect representation knowledge according to the form of knowledge representation, as shown in Figure 2 .
Indirect representation knowledge: This part of knowledge is not only an important research content in this field but also a difficult point in knowledge representation. Because this part of knowledge cannot be expressed directly by ontology, we needed to define the corresponding rules to get it. This part includes cargo stowage, segregation, emergency, and other operations. 
Knowledge of MDG
Knowledge Representation of Maritime Dangerous Goods
Knowledge representation is to encode objective knowledge of the human world so that computers can understand and process it [32] . There are many methods of knowledge representation, such as rule-based representation, production rules, logical representation, frame representation, semantic networks, ontology representation, and so on [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Different knowledge structures can be expressed in different ways, and knowledge in the same field can also be expressed in different ways. Therefore, there is no uniform standard for knowledge representation. This paper adopts ontology representation.
Ontology is a clear formal specification of a shared conceptual model. It has four characteristics: sharing, clarity, conceptualization, and formalization [39] . Ontology is a collection of concepts, which has a certain relation and hierarchical structure. It is used to describe the inherent characteristics of things. Ontology can realize the standardized representation of knowledge, the utilization, and retrieval of knowledge, and the knowledge reasoning using defining rules. Moreover, ontology provides a special data storage mode, which has a strong ability for semantic expression and reasoning, and is suitable for information organization in the digital age. 
Related Concepts of Knowledge Graph of Maritime Dangerous Goods
Knowledge Representation of Maritime Dangerous Goods
Related Concepts of Knowledge Graph of Maritime Dangerous Goods
The Concepts and Entities of Maritime Dangerous Goods
The concept of MDG (C mdg ) refers to the class of objects reflected by various identifiable dangerous goods recorded in the IMDG Code List. It includes nine sub-concepts, which can be expressed as C mdg = {C class1 , C class2 , · · · , C class9 }. Besides the concept of MDG, the concept set (C) of KGMDG also includes the concepts of packing (C pa ), container (C con ), emergency (C EmS ), stowage (C st ), segregation (C se ), essential attribute (C ea ), special attribute (C sa ), excepted quantities (C eq ), and special provisions (C sp ). Thus, the concept set of KGMDG can be expressed as:
The entity of MDG (E mdg ) refers to all distinguishable and concrete dangerous goods under the concept of MDG, that is, E mdg = E mdg1 , E mdg2 , · · · E mdgn , n > 1, where E mdgn is a certain kind of dangerous goods. In addition, there are corresponding entities under other concepts in the KGMDG. Therefore, the entity set (E) of KGMDG can be expressed as: Table 1 shows the core concepts and some entities of KGMDG. 
The Factual Relation of Maritime Dangerous Goods
The relation R of KGMDG represents the relationship in the knowledge of MDG. It can be divided into two categories, one is ontology common semantic relation (R ontology ), the other is self-defined factual relations (R f actual ). Therefore, R can be expressed as R = R ontology , R f actual .
With the help of ontology experts and MDG experts, this paper lists the main types of relations including:
• kind_of (R kind_o f ∈ R ontology ): It is the inheritance relation between concepts, similar to the relation between superclass and subclass in object-oriented programming. For example, the concept of explosives is a sub-concept of the concept of MDG.
• instance_of (R instance_o f ∈ R ontology ): It is the relation between an instance and a concept. For example, "fireworks" is an instance of "explosives." • attribute_of (R attribute_o f ∈ R ontology ): It denotes that a concept is an attribute of another concept. For example, the concept of essential attribute is the attribute of the concept of MDG.
• has_a (R has_a ∈ R f actual ): the relation between concepts or entities.
• segregation_x (R segregation_x ∈ R f actual ): It is the relation of the segregation requirement of dangerous goods. There are five segregation requirements: "exception from segregation," "away from," "separated from," "separated by a complete compartment or hold from," "separated longitudinally by an intervening complete compartment or hold from." These five requirements are expressed by "segregation_0," "segregation_1," "segregation_2," "segregation_3," and "segregation_4," respectively.
• stowage_position (R stowage_position ∈ R f actual ): It indicates the stowage location of dangerous goods.
The Formalized Representation of the Knowledge Graph of Maritime Dangerous Goods
The structure of KGMDG is shown in Figure 3 . Obviously, the KGMDG can be seen as a huge semantic network graph, which consists of the conceptual layer (Cl), the entity layer (El), and the relation (R) between the conceptual layer and entity layer, that is, KGMDG =< Cl, R, El >. The conceptual layer can be represented as Cl =< N c , P c , R c >, where N c represents the concept node, P c represents the attribute edge, and R c represents the relationship between two concepts, namely, R c ⊆ N c × P c × N c . The entity layer can be represented as El =< N e , P e , R e >, where N e represents the entity node or attribute value node, P e represents the attribute edge, and R e represents the relationship between two nodes. Each edge and the nodes on both sides can form a triple (subject, predicate, object). The closed dashed line in Figure 3 , for example, shows a triple (A, segmentation_2, B), where subject A and object B denotes two different dangerous goods, and the predicate "segregation_2" denotes the relationship between goods A and B. This triple indicates that the segregation requirement between goods A and B is "separated from." The relation R between the conceptual layer and the entity layer can be expressed using the attribute of rdf:type, that is, R = (E 1 , rd f : type, C 1 )| E 1 ∈ E, C 1 ∈ C}.
It is the relation of the segregation requirement of dangerous goods. There are five segregation requirements: "exception from segregation," "away from," "separated from," "separated by a complete compartment or hold from," "separated longitudinally by an intervening complete compartment or hold from." These five requirements are expressed by "segregation_0," "segregation_1," "segregation_2," "segregation_3," and "segregation_4," respectively. The structure of KGMDG is shown in Figure 3 . Obviously, the KGMDG can be seen as a huge semantic network graph, which consists of the conceptual layer ( Cl ), the entity layer ( El ) N represents the entity node or attribute value node, e P represents the attribute edge, and e R represents the relationship between two nodes. Each edge and the nodes on both sides can form a triple (subject, predicate, object). The closed dashed line in Figure 3 , for example, shows a triple (A, segmentation_2, B), where subject A and object B denotes two different dangerous goods, and the predicate "segregation_2" denotes the relationship between goods A and B. This triple indicates that the segregation requirement between goods A and B is "separated from." The relation R between the conceptual layer and the entity layer can be expressed using the attribute of rdf:type, that is, 
Construction of Knowledge Graph of Maritime Dangerous Goods
Based on the above analysis, we propose a method for constructing the KGMDG, which consists of a conceptual layer design and an entity layer design. The specific construction processes are as follows.
Conceptual Layer Design
The conceptual layer is the frame of the knowledge graph, and it is also the core of the knowledge graph. Therefore, the task of this chapter is to construct the framework of KGMDG according to the MDG knowledge under the guidance of experts.
The Determination of Core Concepts
The core concept is the abstract analysis of the industry knowledge, which is the skeleton of the knowledge graph. The determination of core concepts is mainly centered on MDG. Operation requirements of the transportation and storage phases are core concepts, such as packaging, stowage, segregation, emergency procedures, etc. The determination of these kinds of concepts is mainly based on the IMDG Code. In addition, the MSDS is a document used by chemical manufacturers and importers to clarify the physical and chemical properties of chemicals (such as PH value, flash point, flammability, reactivity, etc.) and the possible hazards (such as carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, etc.) to users' health. It is an important knowledge source of MDG. Therefore, some core concepts are derived from the MSDS, including protective measures, physical and chemical properties, etc. The definition of these two kinds of concepts should be strictly examined by experts to ensure uniqueness and accuracy.
The Determination of Hierarchy and Relations between Concepts
The determination of hierarchy is also centered on MDG. Attribute concepts and operational concepts are placed at the same level as the concept of MDG. Then we established the relation of "attribute_of" and "has_a," respectively. The sub-concepts of MDG, packaging, and container were placed at a lower level. The relation of "kind_of" was established. Specifically, the relation between the concepts of MDG and of packaging is "has_packing," the relation between the concepts of essential attribute and MDG is "attribute_of," and the relation between the concepts of Class1 and MDG is "kind_of." The hierarchical structure was designed to meet the construction principles of ontology and try to keep it in line with the structural system of the IMDG Code.
Entity Layer Design
The task of this section is to identify entities, relations, attribute values, and other information from MDG knowledge, and to match the concepts of the conceptual layer. Specifically, the purpose is to extract knowledge and express it as a triple form of (entity, relation, entity) or (entity, attribute, attribute value).
Entity Extraction
Entity extraction is an important step toward constructing a knowledge graph. Its purpose is to find a set of terms or markers to represent entities or attributes from industry knowledge. After pre-processing, data in the IMDG Code List and MSDS are stored in a structured and semi-structured schema structure. Therefore, it is easy to customize the rules of entity extraction. A description of the specific operation steps of entity extraction combining with domain knowledge is as follows.
Extraction of MDG entities: The entities of MDG are the dangerous goods listed in the IMDG Code List and the MSDS. In the IMDG Code, some dangerous goods with the same proper shipping name and UN number have different operational requirements due to different packaging groups. Therefore, we need to mark the goods as different entities according to their packaging groups. As such, in the IMDG Code List, we identified the unique MDG entity according to UN numbers, proper shipping name, and packing group. Meanwhile, we took the UN number and packing group as the attribute of this entities. In the MSDS, the Chemical Abstracts Service number (CAS No.) is unique, so we extracted the unique entity based on the CAS No. Extraction of other entities: Different dangerous goods have different operation requirements because of their different risks and physical and chemical properties. These operational requirements have been identified as core concepts in Section 4.3.1, so we only needed to extract their entities from these core concepts. In the IMDG Code List, these entities are shown as codes, so we extracted these codes as entities.
Extraction of attribute values: According to the suggestions of experts, we extracted the important properties of transportation and storage process, including classification, subsidiary risk, limited quantities, packaging group, observations, flash point, melting point, boiling point, toxicity, etc. From the IMDG Code List, we extracted classification, subsidiary risk, limited quantities, packaging groups, and observations as attributes, and extracted their number or strings as attribute values. In the MSDS, we extracted flash points, melting points, boiling points, toxicity, and other attributes, and extract their values as attribute values.
Entity Alignment
Entity alignment was used to solve the problem that multiple entities extracted from different data sources pointed to the same object. One kind of dangerous good has a proper shipping name in the IMDG Code, while the chemical name is labeled in the MSDS, and the two names may be inconsistent. In KGMDG, we mainly focused on MDG in the IMDG Code, so we aligned dangerous goods entities according to UN numbers and packaging groups. Taking dangerous goods with UN number 1307 as an example, it has only one name in the IMDG Code as "xylene," but there are three different chemical names in MSDS: "1,2-xylene," "1,3-xylene," and "1,4-xylene." According to our entity alignment rules, these three entities extracted from MSDS are treated as one kind of dangerous goods.
Entity Relations
According to the relations between concepts, the relation between MDG entities and other entities is "has_a," the relation between MDG entity and attribute value is "has_attribute," the relation between MDG entities is "segregation_x," and the relation between entities and their concepts is "instance_of."
So far, we have identified entities, attributes, attribute values, and relations. Then, we transformed the MDG knowledge into triple forms of (entity, relation, entity) or (entity, attribute, attribute value). Some triples in the KGMDG are shown in Table 2 . 
Relational Reasoning
Relational reasoning is mainly based on the existing relations in the knowledge base to obtain other relations by reasonable rules. The reasoning rules used by the KGMDG are mainly the description logic (DL) [40] and the semantic web rule language rule (SWRL) [41] .
The DL system consists of a knowledge base and reasoning services. The knowledge base consists of two parts: Tbox and Abox. Tbox usually describes concepts and relationships in the form of terminological axioms. There are two forms of terminological axioms:
• inclusion: C D or R S, for example, Explosives MDG • equality: C ≡ D or R ≡ S, for example, Flammable gases ≡ Gases ∃ hasExplosion.MDG where C, D are the concepts and R, S are the relations. Abox is an instantiated assertion of individuals and relations. There are two forms of instantiated assertion:
The individual a is an instance of concept C. "Flammable gases(propylene)," for example, declares that propylene is an instance of the concept of flammable gases.
The relationship between individual a and b is R. For example, "has_packing(propylene, P200)" declares that propylene needs to be packed according to the requirements of P200.
DL can provide reasoning services such as consistency, satisfiability, subsumption, instance checking, etc. By describing concepts or entities in ontology, the system can automatically determine whether a concept is a subclass of another concept or whether a concept is compatible with existing concepts after running DL rules. For example, by defining the concept of MDG and the concept of flammable gases, we can get that flammable gases are subclasses of MDG after running DL rules.
The semantic web rule language (SWRL) is a proposed language for the semantic web that can be used to express rules as well as logic, combining Web Ontology Language (OWL) DL or OWL Lite with a subset of the rule markup language [41] . In KGMDG, the SWRL is mainly used to determine the stowage and segregation requirements. Transforming the stowage and segregation rules in the IMDG Code into the SWRL can automatically determine the segregation requirements between different dangerous goods. For example, we constructed triples of (Ammonium picrate, instance_of, MDG), (Ammonium picrate, has_segregation, SG7), and (Methanol, instance_of, Class3). We convert the segregation code of SG7 into:
where SG7 means "stow 'away from' Class 3". In this rule, "ˆ" means "and," and "->" means reasoning; "MDG(?a)" means "a" is an entity of the concept of MDG; similarly, "Class3(?b)" means "b" is an entity of the concepts of category III of MDG; "has_segregation(?a, SG7)" means that entity "a" has a segregation code of SG7; and "segregation_1 (?a, ?b)" means that the segregation requirement between entity a and b is "segregation_1." Finally, by running the reasoning engine, we get the triple of (Ammonium picrate, segregation_1, Methanol), that is, the segregation requirement of Ammonium picrate and Methanol is "away from." We define SWRL for the segregation rules and stowage rules respectively in the ontology. Table 3 shows some SWRL in the ontology. Table 3 . Some SWRL in the ontology.
Rule Name Rule Explanation
StA MDG (?a) 
Results and Discussion
Based on the above analysis, we have completed the construction of a KGMDG. Below we show the visualization, professional knowledge retrieval, and segregation requirements judgement based on a knowledge graph.
Knowledge Visualization
The KGMDG provides a graphical display function. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the KGMDG does not only visualize the concepts, entities, the relations between concepts and the relations between entities, but also realizes the visualization of complex knowledge systems. It can establish a relation between "knowledge islands," and thus it can improve the relation between these islands. In this way, it is helpful to discover the potential relations between knowledge and to excavate implicit knowledge.
The KGMDG provides a graphical display function. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the KGMDG does not only visualize the concepts, entities, the relations between concepts and the relations between entities, but also realizes the visualization of complex knowledge systems. It can establish a relation between "knowledge islands," and thus it can improve the relation between these islands. In this way, it is helpful to discover the potential relations between knowledge and to excavate implicit knowledge. Here the users can click on the target node to display the specific content of this node and doubleclick on the target node to display the nodes directly associated with the target node.
Knowledge Retrieval
The knowledge graph makes the form of knowledge retrieval change from being traditional textbased to concept-based, which makes the knowledge graph more substantial, semantic, and intelligent, and also improves the efficiency and quality of the knowledge retrieval. Based on the knowledge graph, not only can the relevant knowledge of user queries be displayed accurately and in detail, but also the classification navigation of knowledge can be realized to help users locate the needed knowledge quickly. Figure 5 shows the search page of methanol, it shows some important physical and chemical properties and operation requirements. This query system can provide the professional knowledge that the user desires, and it also extended the information of the user query. Here the users can click on the target node to display the specific content of this node and double-click on the target node to display the nodes directly associated with the target node.
The knowledge graph makes the form of knowledge retrieval change from being traditional text-based to concept-based, which makes the knowledge graph more substantial, semantic, and intelligent, and also improves the efficiency and quality of the knowledge retrieval. Based on the knowledge graph, not only can the relevant knowledge of user queries be displayed accurately and in detail, but also the classification navigation of knowledge can be realized to help users locate the needed knowledge quickly. Figure 5 shows the search page of methanol, it shows some important physical and chemical properties and operation requirements. This query system can provide the professional knowledge that the user desires, and it also extended the information of the user query. The KGMDG provides a graphical display function. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the KGMDG does not only visualize the concepts, entities, the relations between concepts and the relations between entities, but also realizes the visualization of complex knowledge systems. It can establish a relation between "knowledge islands," and thus it can improve the relation between these islands. In this way, it is helpful to discover the potential relations between knowledge and to excavate implicit knowledge. Here the users can click on the target node to display the specific content of this node and doubleclick on the target node to display the nodes directly associated with the target node.
The knowledge graph makes the form of knowledge retrieval change from being traditional textbased to concept-based, which makes the knowledge graph more substantial, semantic, and intelligent, and also improves the efficiency and quality of the knowledge retrieval. Based on the knowledge graph, not only can the relevant knowledge of user queries be displayed accurately and in detail, but also the classification navigation of knowledge can be realized to help users locate the needed knowledge quickly. Figure 5 shows the search page of methanol, it shows some important physical and chemical properties and operation requirements. This query system can provide the professional knowledge that the user desires, and it also extended the information of the user query. . The left side is the navigation bar of this system, which can quickly and easily locate the relevant concepts and entities. The right side is the display interface of professional knowledge, in which the proper shipping name, UN number, brief introduction, picture, and some important attributes are shown above, and the operation requirements are shown below, including stowage, segregation, packaging, etc.
Automatic Judgement of the Segregation Requirement
Based on the reasoning function of the knowledge graph, the segregation requirement of dangerous goods can be automatically realized. In the loading work, the judgement process of the segregation requirement of MDG is complex, as shown in Figure 6 . First, we needed to judge whether there was an exemption clause for these two goods. Then, we judged whether there is a segregation code for the two goods. If there is a segregation code, then it needs to be judged according to the requirements of the segregation code. If there is no segregation code for both dangerous goods, it needs to be judged by the general segregation table in the IMDG Code. Finally, the segregation requirement is obtained. In the KGMDG, we transformed the above process into SWRL, which can realize the automatically judgement of segregation requirements. Tacking the segregation requirement of magnesium powder and acrylic acid as an example, there are no exemption clauses for both goods. Then, we found that magnesium powder has the segregation code "SG35". "SG35" means "stow 'separated from' acids". Acrylic acid is an entity of acids, so the result is "separated from." The SWRL of SG35 is "MDG(?X) has_segregation (?X, SG35)ˆAcids(?Y) -> segregation_2(?X, ?Y)". Figure 7 shows the KGMDG's judgment on the segregation requirements of these two goods.
In addition, we can also judge the segregation requirements of one kind of dangerous goods. We turned all the segregation rules in IMDG Code into SWRL. By entering one kind of goods, we could get all the goods that needed to be separated from it. Figure 8 shows some dangerous goods that need to be separated from acrylic acid. Figure 5 . Knowledge retrieval diagram of KGMDG (taking "methanol" as an example). The left side is the navigation bar of this system, which can quickly and easily locate the relevant concepts and entities. The right side is the display interface of professional knowledge, in which the proper shipping name, UN number, brief introduction, picture, and some important attributes are shown above, and the operation requirements are shown below, including stowage, segregation, packaging, etc.
Based on the reasoning function of the knowledge graph, the segregation requirement of dangerous goods can be automatically realized. In the loading work, the judgement process of the segregation requirement of MDG is complex, as shown in Figure 6 . First, we needed to judge whether there was an exemption clause for these two goods. Then, we judged whether there is a segregation code for the two goods. If there is a segregation code, then it needs to be judged according to the requirements of the segregation code. If there is no segregation code for both dangerous goods, it needs to be judged by the general segregation table in the IMDG Code. Finally, the segregation requirement is obtained. In the KGMDG, we transformed the above process into SWRL, which can realize the automatically judgement of segregation requirements. Tacking the segregation requirement of magnesium powder and acrylic acid as an example, there are no exemption clauses for both goods. Then, we found that magnesium powder has the segregation code "SG35". "SG35" means "stow 'separated from' acids". Acrylic acid is an entity of acids, so the result is "separated from." The SWRL of SG35 is "MDG(?X) ^ has_segregation (?X, SG35) ^ Acids(?Y) -> segregation_2(?X, ?Y)". Figure 7 shows the KGMDG's judgment on the segregation requirements of these two goods.
In addition, we can also judge the segregation requirements of one kind of dangerous goods. We turned all the segregation rules in IMDG Code into SWRL. By entering one kind of goods, we could get all the goods that needed to be separated from it. Figure 8 shows some dangerous goods that need to be separated from acrylic acid. 
Conclusions
This paper introduced the technology of a knowledge graph into the field of MDG and established the KGMDG, a new technology including knowledge organization, management, and service. The KGMDG realizes the interrelation of MDG knowledge and displays the knowledge hierarchy of industry knowledge quickly. Compared with traditional knowledge management technology, a knowledge graph displays knowledge more visually and achieves more efficiency and higher quality knowledge retrieval. The KGMDG provides a new method for MDG knowledge management and mining. It is of great significance to promote the sharing, dissemination, and utilization of knowledge. However, there is still a lot of knowledge that is unclear in the transportation of dangerous goods, such as how to better express this knowledge and facilitate computer understanding.
